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Representation sans consent since '48
Kennedy representative
skeleton in SGA closet
XNER AND ALM

central washington college
Volume 25, Number 20

Friday, November 21, 1952

Ellensburg, Wash.

Amazons take over Central stage

"It's time for a change" became the them e song of a political
gam e of musical chairs not so long ago, but h er e a t Central, this is
perhaps one of the timeliest bits of phrasing to be considered at the
present .
. While students have been lethargically leaning back, enjoying
theJr h ormones a nd ferm ents, t hey have fai led to r ealize that "pipkins" are to be fo und in m any facets of social life. From the national
<$to campus level, we may point
to such examples as fortunetellers, bookies, manufacturers of
Hadacol and K ennedy representatives to bear out the fact.
Bring cases closer to home, w e
may view the SGA Executive
Council in such a light. For four
years, each succeeding council
has coutinued to operate under
the assumption that Kennedy hall
has had a legal r epresentative to
As a par t of t he program of the their r anks. and every spring stuAmerican Associa tion of Colleges dents place a new one in the pofor Teacher E du cation, of which litical "flower-bed of new blosCentral has long been a m ember, soms and bed-fellows."
a three year progr a m of revisitThe theoretical snares of red
ing each m ember institution was
inaugurated . One of t hese revisi- t ap e have often been the cause
for many a good joke about one
tation teams visited t he ewe
administration or the other. In
campus early this week and will
this case, it is pathetically true.
submit a r eport of its findings
During fall quarter of '48, it was
to Dr. Robert E. McConnell in
suggested to the SGA that Kenthe n ear future.
n edy be given the power of r epThe purpose of this revisitation r esentation on the Council. It
program is to have t he fac ulty of was discussed at several sessions
each college visited make a care- and when entered in the minute
ful self-appraisal or self-evaluation books, was referred to sometimes
of the teac her edu cation p r ogram as an initiative and other times
on the institution, utilizing forms as an amendment. Which was it?
a nd evaluative schedul es supplied -2 guesses ! That's right, an
by the AACTE.
amendment! In the Nov. 22, 1948
The chief objective is to h ave minutes, final reference to such
the faculty through committee a m easure was found and this
work determine the areas of time, it wa s called by its Chrisstrength in its t eacher education tian name, an amendment. This
progr am and particularly t hose r eference m er ely stated that "stuareas in need of further strength- dents will vote on the amendment
ening .
to allow representation for KenMaas ke Cha irma n of Team
nedy."
Yet , when the polling
The AACTE r evisitation team- time came, the ballots called it
m ade up of Dr. Robert Maas ke , an initiative !
president of Oregon College of EdSomewhere in between the time
ucation , as cha irman; Dr. Lucian of action by SGA and the actual
B . K"nney of Stanford Un iversity; election by the student body, anMrs. Dessa Hofstetter, librarian at other wrong was committed to
OCE ; Dr. Floyd B. Albin, dep art- this incident, adding insult to inmen t of ed ucation and psychology jury. According to the Constiat OCE; Dr. William S. Wagner , tution, an amendment is to b e
director of student teaching and published in the CRIER not less
principal of the elem entary labor- than 10 days prior to the day of
atory school at OCE; Dr. Wendell election, but a form of legal stateC. Allen, assistant s uperin tendent m ent failed to materialize on the
in charge of t eacher education printed page. Touche, SGA!
And now, back to the election!
for the state of Was hington; Miss
Rachel R. Knutson, represen tative Students (some of them, anyhow)
of the W ashington State Commis- voted and these votes were talsion fo r Teacher Ed ucation and lied, but the results w er e never
P rofess ional Standards - checked m entioned at SGA m eetings that
over fac ulty reports, met with followed . So, after turning to the
small groups of students to review election files, it was found that
the eviden ce submitted and to pre- the m easure was considered passed
pare a final summa ry report which with a vote of 696 for, and 64
a gainst. Again, another error had
is to be ret urned to t he college.
been committed, because in the
(Continued on P age 6)
case of an amendment (again the
Constitution rules ) two-thirds of
Bazaar to be sponsored t h e student body must approve it,
ye t two-thirds of the student
by Kappa Pi honorary
body did not even participate in
A few figures,
Ka ppa Pi , art honorary, is plan- the balloting.
ning to hold a n art bazaar Decem- gleaned from proper sources, have
ber 2, announ ced Pat Cosper, presi- attested to this -1,265 students
wer e enrolled that quarter and
dent.
Wo r k of st udents and fac ulty 760, the number of votes tallied,
includ' ng such t hings as Christ- fai led to represent the necessary
m as cards , paintings , drawings, percentage. It's right there-add
jewelry, mobiles , and pottery, will 'em up, get out the slide rule,
be sold in A-300 that evening from juggle them, subtract, multiply,
divide and dust off the abacus,
7 until 9 :30.
"We' d like t o urge all to attend," but it's still there!
But the final blow; Finally,
stated Miss Cosper, "as we feel it
will be a grand opportunity t o pick aft er accepting the results of this
(Continued on Page 6)
up original Christm as gifts.''

CW program

evaluated by
visitation tean1

Thls bit of action from "The Warrior 's Husband" shows Sapiens (Al Gonzales) arguing with
his wife, Hippolyta (Leslie Bach), while the
First Sergeant (Nancy Stevens), left, Antiope
(Sally Oxwang), second from right, and Thes-

e us (Jack Benner), far right, look on. The product ion, directed by Normann Howell, opened on
the s tage of the College auditorium last night
and will be presented again tonigllt.

'Husband' opens to large crowd;
will be performed again tonight
Last night, a capacity audience saw the curtain rise on the first
performance of Julian Thompson's com edy, 'The Warrior's Husband.'
The production will be presented again tonight, with t h e cur tain
rising at 8:15.
The 20 m ember cast under the direction of Norm a n Howell
brought this farce to the stage®"
with the polish of experienced
a ctors.
L eslie Bach as the powerful,
but often harried Amazon Queen ,
Hippolyta, played h er role to the
full est with h er strong voice and
January 11-15 is Religio us E mnatural stage presense.
Miss Bach's strength as the phasis W eek . During this w eek
Amazon Queen was enhanced by classes, assemblies, seminar s, and
the work of Alfred Gonzales as cull sessions are being planned by
Sapiens, Hippolyta's husband, a the REW committ ee in r-rder to
typical Amazon male. Gonzales, emphasize the place of reiigion in
slight of build, did an excellent all aspects of college life.
job of portraying the w eak , affecHonorary chairman is Prl:'S!dent
tionate, and often rejected hus- R. E. McCo nnell with D r. E . E .
band.
S amuelson being execu tivc secreThe Queen's troubles b egan tary. For the students S hil:ley
when the Greek army led by Olson is general ch airman an d I daH ercules, the massive tower of lee McManus is secretary--treasstrength, as played by Don Suth- urer.
erland invades the kingdom of the
All committees are set up un der
Amazon in search of the sacred studen t ch airm en with faculty a dgirdle of Diane. When H ercules visers, and each h as a part in
sends out two his m en, Homer, either preparing , execut ing or fo las played by Joe Jones, and Thes- lowing up the plans.
eus, who actually does all of H erDuring REW the classroom comcules' daring deeds for him, to mi ttee, headed by D erril Meyer, is
scout the en emy land, they are planning on correlating tl;e subcaptured. When the two m en are ject matter with reli gion ~hrough
taken before the Queen, Theseus
outside s pea k er s . No t ed o;peakers
m eets the Queen 's sister, Antiope.
(Continued on Page 6)
Theseus, Jack Benner, a nd Antiope, Sally Oxwang, fall in love
and Theseus carries Antiope off Students decorate bank
to the Greek camp only to discov( Continued on Page 6)
for holiday season

Centro lites
plan REW

Energy needed
at co-rec night
Again this Saturday evening the
Recreation club, headed by Bill
Repenshek, is sponsoring Co-Rec.
F acilities offered include volley
ball, badminton, ping pong, basketball shooting , a nd various table
gam es .
"This idea of an evening of general recreation was started in order to offer students a greater variety of activities" R epenshek stated.
Co-Rec begins immediately following the fre e campus movie and
is open to all students.

Turkey and trimmings
to be served Tuesday
During a recent Dining h all committee meeting, plans were made
for the Tha nksgiving dinn er which
will be served , November 25. Students wishing to eat at a different
cafeteria are requested by the
committee to notify t he ticket
checkers by Monday noon .
"Candlelight, music, and dressup clothes will be t he prevailing
atmosphere ," pointed out chairman , Chesley P acker.

Central to host
student meeting
Evergreen confer ence student
leaders will gather at Central tomorrow for their special m eeting
which was scheduled for last Satur day, but postponed until November 22 .
Main topics of discussion, according to SGA President Dean Thompson, will be the organization of
intercollegiate blood-drawing contests; variety show exchanges ;
union buildings; the December 6
National Student Association r egional m eeting at Pullman, and the
formul ation of r ules governing the
awarding of the Evergreen s portsm a nship trophy.

Delegates from Western, Eastern, CPS, PLC, UBC and Whitworth will b e in attendance for
the one day meet. Paul Wangsmo,
ASB president at P acific Lutheran
Cen tra l W ashington college art will chairman the event.
classes under the direction of
Frank Bach and Sara h Spurgeon
Included in the schedule of t he
are planning to decor a t e the Wash- conferen ce is r egistr ation from 8
ington National ba nk for the to 10 Saturday morning ; business
coming holiday season.
sessions from 10 to 12 in the mornThe bank w ill be adorned with ing, a nd 1 to 3 in the afternoon ,
modernistic versions of the tra- and a ba nquet at the New York
dit iona l Christmas
decorations cafe at 6 p . m.
such as three-dimensional a ngels,
The Evergreen Conference Stunativity scen es, candals, a nd mobiles of r eindeer, stars, trees hang- dent assoc iation, made up of all
ing from the ceiling, according to Evergi;een conference schools plus
St. Martin's, is set up to further
Bach.
The a r t department is also mak- ·nter -collegiate cooperation. Its
ing the backdrops for the annual r egular meetings as held once a
Rotary club Minstrel show to b e year, in the spring, but special
presen ted from the stage of the m eetings such as the one tomorr ow,
College auditorium November 24 m ay be called by a majority vote
of the m ember schools.
and 25.

What's going on:
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21
"The W a rrior's Husband"; College auditorium, 8 p.m.
Spurs clance ; Men's gym, 9 p.m.
Cards, checkers; CUB, 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Free movie, "Call Northside 777;" College audtitorium,
7:30 p .m.
Co-recr eation; Men's gym, 8 p.m.
Mixe1·; Olcl Wom en's gym, after movie.
Cards, checlrnrs; CUB, after movie.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Student recital; College auditorium, 8 p.m.
S GA council meeting; CUB, 6:45 p.m.
WRA activities ; Men's gym.
IVCF m eeting; M-212, 7:30 p .m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
All-college mixer; M en's gym, 7-8 p.m.
FTA regular meeting.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Tha n ksgiving vacation starts at 12 n.

CAMPUS CRIER

2

Want to change something?
As we find out through personal or vicarious experiences,
there are many constructive ways in which the existing society
. may be altered . Continually people are wanting to change things,
to progress. But in what manner should we progress?
Some ideologies in the world today advocate violent
changes in the existing society. In an active and energetic democracy violent changes are nowhere necessary, for any need
of change is provided for through peaceful and democratic channels.
What has all of this to do with us as students?
It shows us that we too, as a part of a democratic institution
have organs through which our ideas for change may be voiced
and acted upon. That is if we are an active and energetic organization I
Soon we will be voting on new amendments to our constitution. One amendment forming the Student-Faculty Coordination and Planning Board will strengthen our position to
voice our opinion on changes which may be needed .
It is quite clear that such a group as the S-FCPB is a necessity on any college campus. It is also reasonably clear that
we as students will vote through such a committee. But, the
prevailing question is Will we use it? ! Will we constructively channel our opinions through student representatives? Will
we let our needs be known?
Never before has student initiated progress had such a
chance to grow. The S-FCPB is no cure-all for student ailments,
but it is a home remedy which can bolster student participation
m campus affairs.
Let's hope it does!!
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If you're walking
be careful, warns
State Patrol chief

Smudge
Pottee
By Scotty

I have been instructed to tell you readers to forgive t he delay,
if any, in this week's CRIER as "Beeg Dick" Alm, our loving editorin-the-infirmary has been stricken with a DOSE of something or
other and without his heaven-sent•
guidance and inspiration, it is an production tnat i ·ve seen given at
impossibility to p ~1 t out the Week- Central in my 27 quarters here.
ly Worker, Comrades!!
At this time the pipkin of the week
goes to the cast, director Mr. NorIf it hadn't been for my slipped- man Selby Howell, and t he hardknee cap an.:! lack of a date I working production staff for an
would have bee:i (lancing it up at extremely enjoyable show. (The
the I. K. form al aiong with the reason Mr. Howell's middle name
rest of you hearties- From all is under-lined is on account of
reports it was a good dance with (is that correct, Mr. Fitch?) Mr.
the usual terrific music of the Howell doesn't think that anyone
Music l\lakers, and believe m e knows his middle name a nd on acthis is a PLUG!!, and even though count of I never get scoops like
a lot of cuties araund h'yar didn't Murray Dustin, a nd Bob Larrigan
git none of them refreshin' E- do, except once in awhile like
Burg orchids, many life-long just now- ) Now that I have put
friendships were cemented tight, you E nglish majors in the infirmbut no enuff to cause calling the ary for the week-end with the last
Gendarmes.
sentence (?), I will now proceed
Am hoping t hat a ll you patrons to the next subject.
of the Arts enjoyed "The WarThis week-end a trrrruuuuuue
rior's Husba nd" as much as I did story will come to life on the
-it's always really great to see screen at the SGA movie. "Call
a ~irl act, march in format~on, Northside 777" with Richard Conte
ca1ry a spear and keep a c01led aml James Stewart is a vital soulbr.east plate intact and accom- rendering hour and a half of trueTwo lines from Alice W. Brotherton' s poem set the mood for pl!sh all t he aforementioned!! Be- life. Not as overdone as some of
Thanksgiving Day
_
lieve m e, that's no small feat!! the farces that are brought to the
"Heap high the board with plenteous cheer, and gather to the reast, Yak ... Anyhow, apart from m y screen of a supposedly non-fiction
And toast the sturdy Pilgrim band whose courage never ceased."
Indeed, line by line they spell out t he manner in which many dull wit on the subject I really did drama "Call Northside 777" tells
enjoy the first really big costume
(Continued on Page 6)
people live this holiday.
For some, Thanksgiving is an appraisal of tangible goods and a
feeling of how lucky they are to live in a land of plenty. For others,
the day evokes t he deeper sentiment harking back to that first Thanksgiving in 1621 when Gov. Bradford proclaimed it a day for "public
prayer and praise for God's merciful dealings with us in the wilderness."
It occurred to us that the 332nd celebration of Thanksgiving this
year might well be rededicated to the same purpose, for the wilderness
Dean Thompson
which the Pilgrims conquered has been recreated, through the maniacal
At a :ecent SGA Council a plan was dis cussed to encourage group
and cheming acts of man, a world-wide wilderness where want and
scholarship here at Central. The idea was to give monetary awards to
distrust are in evidence, where m alice lurks in dark places.
We in America indeed have much to be thankful for. Since our t~e dorm itory having. the highest cumula tive grade point for the parfirst awareness of t he holiday is the activity connected with the pre- ticular quarter. The idea was presented to t he Council by Dr. Maurice
paration of the feast, we m ight start our Thanksgiving by .acknowledg- P ettit who believed this would be a good m eans of encouraging scholaring today's abundance. But that is only the beginning. We must add ship , adindg to usually depleted•
Sue's GPA 3.00
a devout expression of gratitude for the valor of our troops on the dorm treasuries and would give
bloody hills of Korea who are etching pages on the tablets of history.
the
story on the easiest
That's
We should find within ourselves deep thanks for the spirit of those the dorm some project in which way to build up your treasury since
brave souls, trapped just inside t he black curtain, who risk everything every student has a part a nd a dues collecting came to Sweecy.
to keep hope for event ual liberty and the fire of resistance burning responsibility. After some discus- Just a gentle forew a rning to the
bright a mong their countrym en . We ought not to forget to express
appreciation for the friendship of our allies who stand with us, some sion the Council approved the pro- girls- Sue Lombard had a GPA of
despite great problems, apprehensions and hardships, to cha mpion the ject a nd set up rules to be used in just a shade under 3.00 for t he last
cause of Freedom.
awarding the money. Here a re the school year. Another rumor is that
North hall would like to take the
Let us " heap high the board" and create " plenteous cheer" for our
love dones who will be gathered with us on this day. And give t he r ules so all you dormitory mem- $100 in a lump sum , "just for simquiet moments over to true Thanksgiving for our blessings.
bers ta ke special note (particular- plicity's sake ."
SGA would like to t hank all the
ly house treas urers).
people who made contributions to
Each quarter SGA will award the Community Chest fund drive
$20 to the women's dormitory hav- that was conducted on campus during the highest cumulative grade ing t he past week. F inal tabulapoint for that pnrticular quarter. tions on contributions are not in
The men 's dorm having the high- yet but indications are that MontMember Associated College Press
est GPA will also receive $20. A gomery is leading in per capita
Telephone News and Advertising
2-4002 or 2-2191
bonus of $20 will be given a ny dorm contributions, closely followed by
Published every Friday, except t est week and holidays, during the regula r that wi ns this competition two North hall.
school year, and bl-weekly during the summer session as the official publica- quarters in succession . An a ddition of the Student Government Association of Central Washingto n College
of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Studen t subscriptions included in tional bonus of $20 will be given to
Association fee. Subscr iption rate for off-campus p ersons is $3 per 12 m onth any dorm t hat can maintain t he
year for 31 to 32 editions. Printed by the Ellensburg Record Press, Ellensburg. highest grade point for all t hree
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post Office.
quarters . In other words, it is possible for any dormitory to add $100
Address: Campus Crier, Box 49, C.W.C.E., Ellensburg, Wash.
Fountain, Steaks and
to its treas ury simply by leading
Member of the N orthwes t Intercolleg iate Press Conference, Associated
Light Lunches
Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National Advertizing the pack all three quarters .
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True Thanksgiving

Presidential by-line

Cross in haste, repent at leisure .
This was given today by Chief
J a mes A. Pryde to the careless pedestr:ans of the State of Washington as he keynoted the pedestrian
safety program be' ng conducted by
the Was hington State P atrol in
cooperation with the Washington
State Safety council.
"Last year 1963 pedestrians were
hospitalized as a result of automobile accidents in which t hey were
struck down as they crossed the
street," Chief Pryde said. "These
people ha ve had plenty of t:m e to
repent a ny undm: !1aste that mav
have caused them to take a chanc~ .
But there's another group far
worse off. These are the 160 pedestria ns who were killed while
crossing the street."
Chief Pryde said that a lthough
most of the public indignation over
such accidents is aimed at motorists, many of the pedestrian victims have only themselves to
blame .
He pointed out that pedestrians
frequ ently cross agai nst the lights
or between intersections, das h out
from behind parked cars, or scoot
across the street almost completely hidden behind an umbrella or
a mound of packages .
"It's very difficult," Pryde added, "to understand the attitude of
the careless pedestrian. Common
sense tells him that in a ny contest with a motor vehicle he's
bound to lose , yet he continually
overestimates the motorist's ability to see his reaction time, his
control of the vehicle, and his
courtesy and patience. While many
walkers get away with such conduct, the cemeteries and hospitals
ha ve more than their share of
t hose who are not so lucky."
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When Cleaning Clothes

lt s Not
What You Do
1

MORE OF ACf\VE SERVICE
SINCE JUNE 27, 1950, MAY
APPLYIO V-A WITMIN 1'20

OAYS OFTMEll2. OISCf.IA~E
FOR A NON-COHVERTIBLe,
LOW-COSI, 5·YEAR IERM
1...IFE' INSURANCE POLICY

It's the Way
You do it
Careful Cleaners
Across from College Auditorium

For full information contact :ro11r nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION offii;e
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'Many marry
for love of love,'
says lady judge
"Many young people marry for
love of love, rather than for love
of an individual," a woman Municipal Court Judge declares in an
article in the November issue of
"The Sign," national Catholic
maga:dne.
The article written by Judge
Geraldine F. Macelwane of Toledo,
Ohio, a mother and an authority
on family relations, is entitled
"How To Choose A Mate."
"From the ranks of those who
marry for love of love," Mrs. Macelfan(~ asserts, "come so many
of those hapless persons who ask
the divorce courts to mend their
mistakes. But it is always too late
to redeem their errors, and the
tragedy is that so many will go on
to repeat them with other husbands or wives ...
"Teen-agers must be made to
understand that their early years
should not be frittered away in
careless assc~iation with superfi-

6;bte /tt:WMed ad

lirirBll~l-9
STEAKS

cial companions. This is important for eight out of ten in an average group of young people
eventually marry. One's friends
should be chosen carefully, and
for qualities that last and deepen
as years go on, because one's tendency is to choose a life partner
from an:ong one's associates.
"I think that a proper respect
for each other is a guide that
will lead the young through the
dangers of their early years . . .
Respect is essential in married
life and it must be given completely and whole heartedly . . ."
"The word 'unselfishness' is important, for I have come to the
conclusion, after much experience
in the divorce courts, that a marri age based on love of love, is,
in reality, born of selfishness in
one or both parties. No one can
be self-centered and selfish and
make a going concern of marriage.
"Another pitfall is false pride.
A girl may select a young man beca use he is a splendid dresser, a
fr ee spender, a good dancer, or a
clever entertainer. She marries
him, only to discover that he is
carel ess with money and possesses
a vile disposition. In the man's
case, he may have chosen the girl
because of her lovely appearance
and her popularity with other
yo ung m en. But once they are
married, she becomes the most
possessive individual he has ever
known and shows complete dis-

At The

OSTRANDER DRUG

Steak House

DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS

8th and Main

2-1419

Phone 2-6379

4th and Pearl

·==================::::_::==================hom 1advise

I te11 the frosh ~\ make. the gracl~d

Choir competition Alpha Phi Omega Engineer exams
planned Dec. 4 selects officers
for Reclamation
Plans for the annual inter-dorm
Members of Eta Xi Chapter of Bureau slated
choral competition are being ar- Alpha Phi Omega, Boy Scout
ran~ed by co-chairmen Barbara
Clark and Erling Espedal. The
evening program will be held
Thursday, December 4 at 8
·n the College auditorium.
Trophies will be awarded to t h2
men's and women's group judged
best by the following points: participation, interpretation and artistic effect, intonation, accurcy,
r hythm, tone, diction, presentation and appearance. Three faculty
rrembers from the music department will be t he judges.
Suggestions from co-chairman
man Clark and Espedal are that
son's pertain to the winter or
Christmas season, that two selections be sung, that each group provide its own accompanist, and that
performance be held to singing
only.
"Songs selected by each dorm
should be turned in by Tuesday,
November 25, and the aud:torium
will be available for rehearsals
December 3," stressed the cochaimen.

WANTED TO TRADE OR SWAP
- One corrugated ironing board,
three two-legged chairs, a fur
lined bath tub and cement mattress covers.
interest in home management.
"A sense of humor and ability
to take many hard knocks are
priceless qualities in any home.
Besides these, the couple should
have similar racial, religious and
cultural backgrounds."

Z,ois Berm~~Jlef.e
Brooklyn

service club, have recently elected Merle Loudon as president.
Other officers selected were Dave
Johnson, vice president; Gary Orr,
corresponding secretary; Keith
Davis, recording secretary; Herb
Schmidt, treasurer; Skip Connet,
historian; Gene Fowler, alumni
secretary ; and Gordon Irle and
Orv Krussow, publicity.
Loudon announced that meetings
are held every Tuesday night from
6 :30-7 and that all students interested in joining are invited to attend.

SGA committees
change members
Dean Thompson, SGA president,
has made several appointments to
campus committees.
Added to the College Union
Board were Dorothy Kruzich, junior representative, and Joan Anderson, freshman representative.
Wes Pomeroy and Glen Anderson
are new student members of the
Athletic committee.
Publication
committee additions include Dick
Alm, Leslie Bach, Ned Face, and
Gordon Irle.
All of the afore mentioned committees funct ion under the SGA
and are composed of both student
and faculty members. An all student committee composed of Howard Vogel, Merle Newby, Ron Hopkins, and Glenna McCall constitutes the finance committee.

f.1orn comes up.
l'ro atways _91a: ~~e~hings \ \i\<e she pr1ngd and candlj, •
Not on\y .foo
'\..uc\<y St.r•~ •
But good o\

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

gd

1hat -t.hey w• 1<: es taste so
I
lf "=.hey know \..hu; ·~e better ma e •
Because t '3

3

e.'

z:agi;;; Connecticut

SidneY
UniversifY

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced examinations for filling Engineer and Engineer Trainee positions in the
Bureau of Reclamation in the
West and Midwest. Salaries for
Engineer are $3,410 and $4,205 a
year, and for Engineer Trainee,
$2,950 and $3,175 a year.
The Engineer Trainee examination is of special interest to sophomore and junior college students,
as it is open to persons who have
completed or expect to complete
by June 30, 1953, one-half or
three-fourths of a college course
in engineering. Applicants must
also take a written test. Applicants for the Engineer examination will be rated on the basis of
their education or experience only.
Further information and application forms may be obtained at
most first- and second-class post
offices or from the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications for Engineer Trainee will be accepted
until December 2, 1952, and for
Engineer until further notice, by
the Executive Secretary, Board of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
Bureau of Reclamation, Denver
F ederal Center, Denver, Colorado.

Loca I A WS delegation
attends meet at WSC
WSC's Associated Womens' students were hostesses for the first
annual four-state meet November
7-9. Representatives from Central's .
AWS were President Rosaleen O'Callaghan, Bette Flanagan, Marilyn Miskimens, and Cathie Metcalf.
During the conference these delegates attended discussion groups
on exchanging ideas, rormulating
campus standards, and promoting
participation in campus activities.

Time to
choose your

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .•. for better taste-cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste .•. Be Happy-Go Lucky!
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STORNlY YIEATHER .
FOOTYIEAR
Meet stormy weather on o
new footing in the liveliest,
loveliest footwear of the sea•
son. Come In today and se·
lect yours while stocks are
complete.
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Cats lose 15-2
as curtain falls
A hard charging College of Puget Sound eleven downed the C entral Wildcats 15-2 on rain soaked
Cheney field in Tacoma last Thursday night before a slim crowd.
This was the last game of the season for L. G. Carmody's squad nnd
the loss gave the Wildca ts a 4-4
season record.
A two day rain had left the turf
in poor shape and part of the field
was solid mud hampering t h e effectiveness of both clubs. Straight
power plays were dominant for
both clubs with CPS quarterback
Art Viafore relieing on a steady
ground attack with Rich Dodds,
Wally Erwin, and Spike Schorette
doing most of the ball packing.
Bill Harriman made his first RPpearance as a starter for Central
and did a good job of mixing up his
plays combining the Wildcat r unning attack with the usual passing. The sea of mud didn' t hamper
Harriman's passing but it did keep
his r eceivers from getting a fast
start into the secondary.
WildC'ats fumble
The Loggers kicked off an d .Tim
Baggett returned the ball to the
Central 25. On the first play from
scrimmage Harriman hit t he middle for six but fumbled a nd big
Babe Buholm pounced on it for
the Tacoma eleven. They mo 'led
down to the 19 but Don Pierce

picked off one of Viafore's passes
on the two and Central touk over
oossession. The ground attack
didn't get moving a nd Bruce kicked out to the 25.
After three running plays Erwin w ent off tackle from the ten
and scored. His attempted kick for
the extra point was blocked by
Stan Jacobs.
Pierce intercepts
After the kick-off Central a gain
bogged down and Bruce wa.s forced
to kick. On the first play, DeCoria
passed and again Pierce picked it
off. The Central offense star~ed
moving. Rundle picked up six on
two carries and Harriman fired a
pass to Bruce down to the Logger
21. Matheson went to the 16 and
Rundle went up th e middle for an
additional three. Harriman fired
a short screen pass intended for
Bruce but Sandy de Carteret interce pted it and ran it out to his
own 24.
From th eir own 24 the Log5;ers
moved to the Central 20 on three
plays, one good for 40 yards on a
pass. Dodson went up the middle
for 11 to the nine yard line.
Schorett hit the center twice :rnd
Erwin s kirted the end for the six
points. His kick split th e uprights
for the extra point.
Cats score on safety
Five seconds before the half

New York Cafe

Central picked up their two
points. A clipping penalty moved
the Loggers back to their own
two. With a third down and a long
22 for a first down they elected to
kick. D enny Anderson crashed
through and blocked the kick for
the safety. The first half ended
with the Wildcats trailing 13-2.
Midway throu gh the third period
CPS moved to the Central 5 and
had a firs t and goal at that point.
They got down to the one on three
plays. Schorette hit the middle but
the most he could pick up \Vas
several inches and Central took
over.
Tom Bruce went back to kick
on first down. I-Ie took the pass
from center and got his kick away
but he stepped out of the end zone
doing it causing a n automatic
safety.

defense for two seasons a nd last
year was elected to the all-conference second team as a center.
Matheson did the scatback duties for the Cats. Although usually
Bill Repenshek was voted the the lightest man on the field Dave
outstanding blocker a nd the in- made many good runs for a lot of
spirational awards by t he football valuable yardage.
teams last Monday in spite of the
fact that he was injured most of
the season.
Susie had a brand new skirt,
Dick Armstrong a nd Bob HibSo bright, so new, so choosy,
bard were chosen as honorary coIt didn't show a spec of dust,
captains, and little Davey MathBut WOW! Did it show Susie!
eson was elected the outstanding
frosh p erformer.

Repenshek given
football awards

- - -- -- - - -

Repenshek started his playing
career at Centra l four years ago
as a freshman but didn't letter
that season. The well-liked athlete was one of the Evergreen
conference's top blockers and
tacklers this season but a shoulder
injury and a pulled leg muscle
hampered his availability.

Although he has another year of
eligibility left, Bob Mathias, Stanford fullback and Olympic decathlon champ, says he is quitting football at the end of this season.

Armstrong a lso endedhis career
last Thursday at Tacoma. Armstrong anchored the line for the
Wildcats and did most of the place
kicking. Hibbard has stood out on

Little Willie hung his sister;
She was dead before we missed
her.
Willie's always up to tricks.
Ain't he cute? He's only six.

Distinctive
Hallmark
Christmas Cards
Imprinted with your nam e
21 Cards, All alike

$1.95

Patterson's Stationery
422 N. Pine
Tel. 2-7286
Ellensburg, Wash.
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FRESH FROM THE OVEN TO YOU

Ladies Corduroy
Jack
Shirts

5.00
Sizes 12-18
Solids & stripes

Open Friday and Saturday Nites 'til 1 :30
3rd and Main

Model Bakery

for casual wear
special!!

115 E. 4th
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Nick and Arne welcome speakers
Bob Larrigan
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The all-time total of Central football teams that you'll find
somewhere on these sp•nrts pages provide many memories of
our ~ridiron history. In the era of Ellensburg Normal prior to
the first World War, the male enrollment was indeed limited.
Se·veral football and basketball squads were made up from a
total of about 25 students. One P. E. instructor was quo·t ed in
the 1907 Kooltuo as saying, "It has been the desire of the
faculty to have a girl's and boy's basketball team from each
class. However, a single class rarely has enough boys for a
team!"
On many occasions, in those days, the high school teams
from Roslyn, Cle Elum, and Ellensburg really shellacked the
men from the Normal. It was the rule, rather than the exception
for the best ball players in Ellensburg to be high school students,
and in many cases they were also a few years older than the
college "men''. It's legend in the upper county that when the
predecessors to the Wildcats came to town, the high school
coaches would go into the coal mines and recruit a "high school"
team.
The Normal's showing against these prep teams was usually
good, but in 1916-17 the Ellensburg high squad dumped the·
Normal 31-7 in footbaH and 59-15 and 60-14 during the basketball season. The 1911 ba.s ketball team suffered only tw>'J
losses against nine wins, but these losses were to "powerful"
Roslyn and Walla Walla high schools.
These results weren't too odd though . It was a rare year
that the Normal football team had enough men on the practice
field for scrimmage. One season found only 13 out for the team,
and when a star back field man was injured the team voted to
cancel the schedule. Athletics were on a small scale in those
days and it is hard for us to believe the attitude the students
took toward the high school teams that furnished most of the
competition; they actually boasted of a good team showing
while losing to a prep squad. I guess through the years we've lost
much of the feeling that, "It's not whether you win or lo o:e that
counts it's how you played the game."
~

~

~

Aithough the Wildcats finished in fifth place in the conference they hold a record of distinction. This season the Evergreen conference had a record of two wins, two ties and seven
loses against non-conference opponents. That's right the
Wildcats had the only non-conference wins.
~

¥
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The latter half of the season wasn't a s profitable for Central as the initial stanza, but it produced an outstanding star. Big
Don Beste came into his own as a defensive ace. "The Beast",
as Don is affectionately called by his teammates, played steady
ball all season, but was a standout in stopping Eastern' s late
drive and really showed his stuff against Whitworth and Puget
Sound.
¥

~
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Whitworth's basketball players recently elected Jim
Doherty as their 1953 captain. Last year Doherty scored o ·v er
six hundred points for the season and avera.g ed 18 points a
game. He was an All-Evergreen selection last year a '. ong with
Ralph Polson of the Pirates, Jake Mayberry of CPS, and Billy
Lee and Ken Teller of Central.
It was a good publicity break for Central to get Seattle U
as their opponent for both school's opening basketba:I game.
The Wildcats are receiving much mention in the Seattle papers
as the Chieftains point to Dec. 2.
It should be interesting to watch the scoring progress of
Johnnie O'Brien this year. After last season he indicated that
the pressure put on him took the fun out of basketball and that
he had no intention of playing professional basketball for that
reason. In spite of scoring over 1000 points Johnnie 0 didn't
do too well in the All-American ratings but a similar performance this year should rate him among the top five.
~~~~~~~~~~~

A college fraternity in Alabama

Time for Holiday
and
Party Garments

5

was shut down by the a uthorities
when it was learned the housemother was 19 years old.

Central coaches Leo Nicholson, athletic director, and Arne Faust, chairman of the
W AHPER convention of last week end, at Ellensburg air port to greet convention speakers

Dr. F. C. "Phog" Allen, coach of U. S. Olympic
b asketball team and Harley Robertson, state
direct or of health, physical education and
recreation. (Pllotogm1,h by Erskine)
'

Football record
compiled
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Pacific Lutheran ____ __ $
Western __ _____ _________ 4
Pugeth Sound ____ ____ 4
Whitworth _____________ _4
Central __ __ ______ __ __ ____ 2 4
With the completion of Central
Eastern __ _________ _______ l
5
football for another season, we
British Columbia ____ o 6
thought it only proper to publish
the Wildcat's all-time gridiron record. The results from 1921 to 1947
were taken from the 1947 Campus
Crier; The record prior to 1921
was compiled from the Central
yearbook The Kooltuo and the
Daily Record files. The result of
the Bellingham Normal score of
Individual stats
1923 and the results of the 1906
and 1907 teams couldn't be loca- Punting:
Atps
yrds.
ted. It is believed that the 1907
Bruce _____ ___ ...... ... 28
996
team was a championship squad.
167
W
L
T Pf Pa Rund le --------- ------- 6

Conforence
T
Per.
Pf
1 .917 134
1 .750 147
0 .667
99
0 .667
89
0 .333
51
0 . 167
74
0 .000
27

Season
Pa
49
34
29
71
127

W LT
5 3 1

116
242

5
5
4

2
2
3

1
1
1

4

4

0

1
0

7
8

0
0

PLC Evergreen champs
after 41~7 victory over UBC
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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0
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14
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Bob's
Sporting Goods

Pacific Lutheran college defeated the University of British
Ave Columb' a 41-7 last Saturday night
35.6 to clinch the Evergreen conference title with a record of five
26.1 wins no losses and one tie.
Bicklehaupt ______ 3
30.0
90
Ilashman __ _____ _____ 1
The Lutes lost their non con30.1
30
ference games to Pacific U, RumPassing :
atps comp. int. Yds P er. bolt State, and Puget Sound, but
Hashman ______ 71 27 - 10 410 38 only a 7-7 tie against runner-up
Harriman ____ 62 17 14 254 26 Western marred their conference
Matheson
___ 2
0
0
O 00 play. The Vikings appeared as a
favorite to at least tie PLC for
the title until the Whitworth Pirates scored a 20-14 upset of the
284 24
Vikings at Spokane .
287
7
270 16
Puget Sound and Whitworth tied
66
for third place in the standings.
0
34
The Loggers lost to champs PLC
0
5
0
and Western but defeated Whitworth 19-7.
3
0
6
5
Central became the dark horse
20 61
in the race after winning it's first
33 69
four games, two in conference
7
5
play, but found the going rough in
the final four contests to finish a
good fifth.
The difference between dancing
and wrestling is that some holds
Eastern's 29-2 victory over Britare barred in wrestling.
ish Columbia earned the Savages
sixth place over the hapless Tunderbirds. Although UBC has the
1943- no football
largest enrollment in the confer1944- no football
ence they were defeated twice by
1945- no football
Western 50-0 and 51-0 and scored
19466
1
0 126
91 once in their final three games.
19473
4
0
54
72
19485
1
3
82
36
LET ME ASK-WHO'S
19493
0
6
68 144
19501
1
7
55 164 GOING TO \t-.JVES\IGATE
THE. INVESTIGATORS?.~-ll!llltHHt
19511
0
6
50 150
4
0 114 148
19524
114
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DELUXE BARBER SHOP
404 N. Pearl

Model Laundry
and Cleaners

Darigold
Products
K.C.D.A

Ski Equipment
Rental and Sales
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Religious emphasis

"Husband" Opens

(Continued From Page 1)
will also be h eard i n two assemblies planned by the assemblies
committee under t he chairmanship
of Marlene Long. S eminars, chairmaned by Audrey Beslow, include
afternoon discussion per iods tentatively planned from 4-5 p.m. each
afternoon. T o round out e<<ch day
individual dorms will hold bull sessions.

(Continued l!~rom Page 1)
j
(Continued From Page 1)
er t hat the Queen's s ister is w earAccor ding to D r . Maaske the
ing the girdle that h e has been comm it tee appea r ed to b e well
searching the land to obtain.
pleased with m a ny features of t he
Confusion strikes t he Ama zon ewe teache r education pr ogr a m,
ca mp when Hippolyta discovers but r ecognized there are som e
tha t the girdle is missing . Whe n areas in the progr a m which n eed
Sapiens also dis covers that Hi~ further s trengthening throug h facpolyta no longer has the girdle, ulty studies and pla nning for the
h e t urns into a domineering com- continuous improvem ent of the
m a nding husband. But , finally as education p r ogram .
T he comlove wins out, Theseus r etur ns mittee s ubmitted its prelimina r y
t h e girdle to t he Amazon Queen , a nd tenta tive report to t he faculty
and order is r estored in the la nd Tuesday night.
of t he Amazons.
Sta ndards Listed
Supporting roles as played b y
The standar ds upon w hich Centhe m embers of the Greek and tral was evaluated included: 1 )
Amazon armies w er e ca rried out defnition, objectives a nd organiexcellently . The roles of the com- zation of a college for teacher e du1P<ting " ' "'""''
t aken b y cation ; 2) s tudent personnel services; 3) preparation of fac ulty ; 4)
teaching load of faculty; 5} cu r-

STRANG E'S
SPORTING
GOODS
Everything
for the
Sportsman

w'"

Personalized

Across from Sigman's
506 N . Pine

Greeting cards from
your negative
Place your order

CITY SHOE SHOP
REPAIRING
Expert cleaning and d:veing
We call for a nd deliver.
317 N. Main
Phone 2-1445

now

GOEHNER'S STUDIO
311 N . Pine-2-5641

Smudge Pottee
a story and tells it in a way t hat

is easy t o take. James Stewa rt is
his usual easy-going, drawling
self with a good part to carry
him on thr ough the story and
Richard Conte as the accused and
finally convicted main character
is r ealistically convincing. If you
can sit far enough away from the
kiddies matinee section to hear
the show, it will be worth t he
en e rgy sp ent to make it up the
a uditorium steps.
Co-Rec night seem s to b e ca tching on all over- I was talking t o
one of t he college's ga yer joy boys
a nd he exclaime d, "It's the fust
t im e in years thet Ah've b een sob e r enuff t o bat around a p ingpon g ball--" Speak s well of the
newest activity for Sat urday
nights a t Sweecy.
It makes m e awf ully happy that
Nancy Stevens a nd Mar yann some of you p eople r ead this coluHages. The Amazon army was mn and if you are un-happy by the
made up of Nancy Puncher , Eula
J ones, and Claire Kir kpatr ick.
Counselors t o t he queen w er e r icu1ar-ins tructiona 1 p atterns; G>
Sally Zimmerm a n as Caustica; professional la boratory experiencJ ack ie VonVolkenberg, H eroica; es; 7) t he libr a ry; 8) a d van ced
Idalee McMa nus as the captain professiona l a nd grad uat e prog r a ms .
of t he Amazon forees.
Dr. Rober t E . McConnell, presiHercules' arm y consists of
Floyd Gabriel as Gaganius; Sam den t of Centra l, is president of
Long, Achilles; a nd Boyd W a rd, the AACTE which is sponsoring
the revisitation pr ogram.
A jax.

I

'
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

Rotary Minstrel show
Set for November 24, 25
T he fifth a nnual Rotary Minstrel show will be held in the College audit orium, November 24 and
25 a t 8 p .m. a ccording to Dr. Lym an P artridge, director of the
show.
The cast, w hich includes the
college band, several faculty m em bers, a nd about fifty local bu sinessm en, will feature ten chorus
numbers, vocal solos, instrument
novelty number s, and many jokes.
A. Bert Chr istia nson, Central's
band instructor, is president of
the R ota ry club. The show w as
produced by Perry Mitchell, CWC
r egistrar, and will be directed by
P a r tridge. The chorus w as t r ained by J oseph Haruda but will be
led by Wayne H ertz.
Admission t o t he s how will be
$1. T he p roceeds will be used for
you t h a nd community p r ojects.

Kennedy rep
(Contin ued From Page

un-pred;ctable
and
s omewh a t
s hrewd-c rude humour it emits a t
t imes, please put in all complaints
t o the editor-in-cha r ge-of-ge t t ingrid-of-Scotty, M A H good friend
Mr. Neel " Go Git 'Em" Face, class
of '53. You see I'm getting p retty
pooped out by stamping out t h e
lighted fuses on all those M olotov
cocktails t hat you boys k eep h eaving up int o my window. (Okay,
Scott, stamp out t he fuses, bu t
don 't t hrow t h e cockta ils away;
they'r e good drinkiu'. E el.)
A nd now t hat we h ave all upchecked together for another
week , I will close wit h that old
a dage a nd faithful saying, "never
a dull moment in t he S n ack B a r
at 10 a .m."
That was not Poppy Seed Tea
a nd Buel Schultz and I we re d rinking last w eek-it happened to be
Pasmine Tea from Darjeeling. Dr.
F unde rburk was good en ough t o
dissect t h e limp t ea-bag for us
you see.
- - - ·-

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistant s. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam.;

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

ination of every member of the group, stated:
~~It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigaret tes

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

1)

election, a r epresentative was
admitted to t he S GA, but someone failed to incorporate such
a position on t h e Council int o
the Constitut ion. Nowhere, absolutely nohow, is K enned y given
legal representation thr ough this
docum en t!
A nd so for four years, the biggest "Faux Pas" of SGA history
h as continued and no one has been
a ble to see t he "fores t for the
t r ees."
H ow's t hat for a h orse laff!
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SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOF.s
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

SERVICE
CLEANERS

provided. ~~

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough
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DRUG
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